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Ile who by the plough would thrive
!haat ether hold or drive."

Trnierhnir Sheep 1■ Winter.

That sheep can do with less water

atltiatt•othae flomestia animals, is well
That they should be forced to

leas quantity than they desire,

torpompelled to do without any, except
41".',..,101 1“, is secidouts)ly supplied by melt-

lisg snow or min, no reasons* pr mor-
' AVM man wan believe for one moment.

In some experiments on South Down
sheep, at nothamstead, wo found that
fa the summer mouths each sheep cut

- lbs. of clover hay, and drank about
6 lbs. of water daily. Thinking that.

' ;hey drank mom than was favorable
for the dispot, ition of fat, we coofined
glera to u loss quantity of water for

•tru• week. Tho result was that (luring
:that fine they eat less food and lost

, re)gbt. The result satisfied us that
the 'sheep knew better than man, though
bevon) !scientific, hOvi witch-WA ,CT l.hoy
irowired.

But we need not quote experiments.
The common sense of every man tells
Nii *ft sAeep, as well as all other an-
w.als, ehoutd be e,bundantly supplied

with good, fresh water. Cows and
4eep, if possible, should have free ac-

it at all times. For, unlike the
bop., they will not always drink at

statedtimes, however regularly observ-
ed. A Well, pump and troughs would
seem,*therefore, to be necessary appen-

, daps to every well managed barnyard
pr sheep fold. Kind reader, act on this
matter, and ygnp *slim) and cows will
blem y aon, if not in words, at least
in -wool, rni:k and profit.--:Genesee
1417,fr?

Ifreta the Gormsakmr, Telegraph.
Plowirig.

Ma. Banos :—I have ever practiced
plowing deep for corn, although I am
Aware 1 differ in this with many fur-
ors.

If yoo pot on plenty of manure the
WI previous and plow shallow, unless
ii bo a dry season, you will likely get a
crop of corn, and probably got most
Ogle strength of tho manure in the
first crop.

.But put on the same coat of manure
Aiod plow deep, (I io not mean sub-
soiling,) and you will see tho good
Affects of the manure for a number of
crops.

And how will it bo in ease• ofa dry
sewn, when the shallow ploiirod corn
is 'getting parched and twisted up with
the sun, while the other is spreading
its broad green leaves, and almost bid-
gang defiance to the drohth?

y plan is to plow doep, harrow
deep, and mark out for planting deep,
and yon then hare the roots of the corn
ju a much better place than if you
pratticed the reverw SIMoN.

3g OLUIIIIPNI.

Ono great point with farmers should
be toprevent lose of their barn manures
f►yeCking their fermentation. Strong

' nutnnres heaped up, soon ferment and
barn finless math extra matter is mix-
ed in the pile. Some heaps heat so
jmnehas to turn white. They are "fire-
ranged" as the old gardeners ased to
express it, and they are almost worth-
'ea twhen this excessive heating has
boon permitted. We incline to think
that more of the pageant, of our manures
la wasted by this fermentation—this
beatingprocess—than inall other modes
Pr waste.

alleasartin Cora la Me Bar.
Arrange the corn- in the pen or crib

pothat itwill be ofequal depththrough-
lat7 thou ascertain the length, breadth
And depth ofthe pile, multiply these di-
monitions together, and their product by
41, then cut off' ono figure from the
right of the remainder, which will be so
many bushels of shelled corn, and the
figure cut off will show how many tenths
pf plmishel more.

#llria-France the farina ofthe potato
$9 largely used for culinary purposes,
,and much of the celebrated French cog-
nise brandy is made from the same
vegetable. The same uses are made of
it in, c4ermany, and in Poland the mane-
(subarea spirits from it is an extensive

. ." Stettin broody," ao article
waitksown in Mrimorc.o, is largely im-
puted into England and sent from
thesesto the foreign po,gsessions as the
produce of the grape, and is placed on
taw an English 4ble where its origin
is net suspected, while fair ladies
Ihrjughout the world perfume them-
&elves with potato spirit, under the
itainer of "Eau de Cologne." After ex_
touting the farina, the pulp is manufac-
tured law orsuesental articles, such as
picture-frames, snuff boxes, toys ke.,
nod the water which runs frou it is an
I:4,ea4kupt) scourer.

iMpgrite Horticulturist advises persons
in prank% the vino to use the spade as
well as the knife, or in other words, to

icane the roots as well as the branches.
t says it would be better to leave them

bup un..l than to plant them in egrth
thsy munot 7ee4 upon, or in places
where their roots gangrene at the ex-
tremities, Tho vino requires a'strong,
447, Ur soil, ,bst it is frequently
phiMtiedja a light, rust or scald bortior„-

a late Apical-tarsi Fair at
igiodii,o4 WSW*, a 5:)0 dread was

StirTell me, yo winged winds, that
round my pathway roar, do yo net know
some spot where women fret no more?
Some lone and pleasant dell, sonic
" holler" in the ground, where babies
never yell, and cradles are not found ?

Tho loud wind blew the snow into my
face, and snickered as it answered,
"Nary place."

lir Professional pomposity is well
taken off in the following anecdote,
which we found in a late English pa-
per:

Shields, doctor, looking learned, says :

—" Well, mariner, what tooth do you
wan( extracted T Is it a molar or au in-
clivor ?"

Jack, short and sharp—" It is in the
apper tier, on the larboard sidgeßear
a hand, you swab, for it is niping my
jaws,like a lobster."

Bow to bv an Early Bird.—Jump out
of bed the moment you hear the knock
at the door. The man who hesitates
when called is lost. The mind should
be made up in imiuute, for early rising
is ono of those sabjectr that admit of no
turning over.

Merl couple were married in Mis-
souri a few days ago, who had never
met before the day of the wedding.—
They courted by letter. The bride was
a Massachusetts school teacher, and the
groom a citizen of lino; county, in
Missouri.

Youngster, spare that girl !

Kiss not those lips so meek
Unruffled let the f.:ir.lock curl,

Upon the maiden's cheek I
Believe her quite a saint;

Her looks are all divine,
Her rosy hue Is paint!

Her form is--crinoline!

raAn Indiana paper says that dur-
in trial in Lawrence Court, a young
lad who was called as a witnees, was
asked if he knew the obligation of an
oath, and where he would go if he
told a lie. Ho said he supposed Is ho
should go where all the lawyers went."

IbirA good story is told of a Michi-
gan man who recently went down into
Indiana to buy a drove of horses. He
was longer absent than he intended,
and failed to meet a business engage-
ment. On being reproached fur not
being home, he made due apology :

" I
tell you how it is, squire; at every lit-
tle darned town they wanted me tostop,
and be president of a bank."

SiirA witness in a liquor case, re-
cently gave the following testimony :

—"Sal soda is ice and water, and some
stuff squirted into it from a concern.
Don't know whether it is intoxicating
or not—it makes one feel good—feet
lift easler."

tarAmong the articles announced
for sale in one of the week's auctions,
we perceive an article entitled a Kahog:
any child's chair. The father of this
wonderful infant mast have been of tho
Wood family.

iiirA late writer says that woman
has no generosity toward her own sex.
Who ever knew of a woman to go
security for another woman's house
rent?

iiiirA statistical writer has estim*ted
that the value of the buttons, worn on
the backs of gentlemen's coats, where
they are entirely useless, isLarge enough
in the aggregate, to sustain all the pub-
lic asylums in the United States.

Var'Speaking pf lions—that was an
idea of tho hard-shell preacher, who
was discoursingof Daniel i‘Kthe den of
lions. Said ho:

" There he sat all night, looking at
the show for nothing; it didn't cost
him a oaatf"

ipqr"A cofffe," said tin Iriertnnart,
the house a mutt tires is when La it
clout."

figrOttalie six -hao4roci and twenty
youngblitt*whO'fitin ted last year, more
Olm Wit ofthcm 611 into the arms of
gentlemen. Onty.thive 44 tt►o misfor-
tune to &lion the Atior,
Ala e4o3lsnervi4lpanic ig Italy.

'mum) a SEOARS„ of best brands, and
*amoral/id rates thesehigh limey,

at tikoPlass4'Prosioiess and GroceryStara of
. 01,1•14L8P1E, T 111031111..

CM/VIREO Pickles, essil peed Vieeker hj
IibLESPLIC h THOMAS.

Stauffer & Harley.
CHEAP WATCHES & JEWELRY, whole-
‘-1 sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Watch
and Jewelry Store, No. 96 North Second
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lei or Watches, full jeweled, 18 carat
$2B 00 ; Gold Lepines. 10carat. $24 00;

Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le-
jevrels. $9 00; superior Quartiers,s7 00;

Gold Spectacles, $7 00; fine Silver do. $1 50;
Gold Bracelets. $3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencil ai
‘1 00; Silver Ten Spoon+, set, $G 00; Gold
Pens, with pencil and silver holder, $1 00.

Gold Finer Rings, 374 cents to sBo;Watell
Glasses, plain, 12,1 cents; patens 18f: Lune,
25; other articles in propori.ior.. All goisiei
warranted to be what they are•sold for.

STAUFFER & HARLEY.
On hand, some gild and silver Levers and

Lepines, still lower than the above prices.
Oct. 2Q, 18.57. ly

Hardware Store.
THE subscribers would respectfully an-

nonnoe to their friends and the public that
they hare opened a Ihrdware Store, in Balti-
more street, adjoining the residence ofDavid
Ziegler, Gettysburg, in which they always'
intend to offer to the pudic a large acidgen-
eral assortment of HARDWARE, Iron,'
Steel, Groceries, Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,
Springsl Axles,Saddlery, Cedar-ware, Shoe
Findings, Paints,Oils and Dye Stuffs, ingen-
eral, including every description of articles
in-the above line of business, to which they
invite the attention of coaclvmakers, black-
smiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers, shoe-
makers, saddlers, and the public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
care and purchased for cash, we guarantee
(for the ready money.) to dispose Ofany part
of it on as reasonrble terms as they can be
purchased anywhere.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, andearnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are deterininined to establish a
character for selling goods at low prices and
doing business on fair principles.

JOEL P. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER

Gettysburg, June 9, 1851. tf

ifoiptist.
"A little hewer. now and (ben,
Is relished by the, wisest wan."

Conone•clore 11u11.—An anecdote is re- ,
hued of Commodore-Hull, which we do
not remember to have soon recorded in I
history. Previousto the battle between
the Constitution and Guerriore, the
gallant Commodore ordered his men
to refrain from firing until he gave the
order. The enemy at length commenc-
ed a constant firing. When unable to
prevent his men from returning the as- 1*atilt, he at a favorable moment, shout- ;
ed the command " fire." The order
was givenwith so much vehemence and
with such a sudden start, that he split
his tight naval pantaloons from the
knee to the' waistband.

/firThe pitch to which the spirit of
gambling will sometimesreach, is strik-
ingly illustrated in an anecdote told by
Walpole in one of his letters, of an in-
cident at White's Chocolate House—a
famous gamblingestablishment in Lon-
don. A man dropped down dead
at the door,lind was carried in ; the
club immediately made bets whether
he was dead or not. and, when they
were going to bleed him, the wagerers
for his death interposed, saying it
would affect the fairness ofthe bet!

Secretary—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Crearv.
Eat-Wive COMM Ro-bert McCurdy,

Andrew Heintzelman, Jaeob King.
MANAGERS.--ouorge Swope, D. A. Buehler,

R. M'Curdy, Jacob King. A. lleintselinan,
1). M'Creary, J. J.Kerr, M. Eiebelherger, S.
It. Rusbell,..A. B. KJrtz. Andrew Polley; S.
Falinestock, Wm. B. Wilson, IL A. Picking,

B. M'Clellan, John Wulford, R. 0. Mc-
Creary, John Horner, E. W. Stable, J. Augh-
inbaugh. Abdiel F. Girt.
krIbis Company is limited in its opera-

tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six yeass.
and in that period has paid all lune? and ex-
penses, without any assessment, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. Tb •
Company employs no Agents—ell business
being done by ..he Stanagers. whoal e annJal-
ly elected by the Siackholders. Auy person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
above named Managers fur -further infor-
mation.

MirThe Executive Committee meets at the
officeof the Company on the last Wednesday
in every month. art, P. M.

Sept. 1857.

.

PagliegNOS IX U. a"
or Avis Co.— ti v . 444111114"k.MV'WANTED—

This Institution receives depositeep for 1: ITogbluir tOsperit-CimptafriontlPlCKll;
wtriela it pars interest as follows: fjlo buy Oser-coats from Picking ;

Pur over 10 month*, 4 per cent. per annum. 2, To bey Oier.coats from Picking;
For 3 and not over V) months, 3 per scot. I TO buy Oyer-coats from Picking ;

per annum. For tranvirat depositc4, not less L To buy Over-coats from Picking ;
than :10 lave,2 p.r cent. per annuniNyablel TO buy Dreis-onats from Picking ;

on demand without native. ' / To Loy Dress-coats from Picking;
A joint fund (capital) of $lO,OOO has L'Oest...4lo buy Dress-ouats from Picking;

paid in. Tu buy Drevs-coats from Picking;
Fur loans appir on Wednesday. ITO buy Business-oasts fryer Pieking;
Sums received on deposite as low as a 1 To buy Business-wets from Picking;

dime. Litervrvt to be allowed whenever the TO buy Dress and Common Coats from
deposites amount to 115,00, and on each ad- I 2 Picking ;

ditional 55,000 and upwards. I rpo buy Dress and Common Coate front
Office in South West Corner of Public Picking;

Square, next to George Arnold's store. Open TO buy Buffalo and Gum S'ioevi; Ctuoks,
dully from 9A.M.to 3 P. M., and fur roceir. Violins and Aocordeous from Picking;
ng depesites airy Saturday, from 0 A. M. TO buy Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,

to 13 P. 31. 1 Trunks and Carpet Sacks from Picking;
Pru ;dent, GEORGE THRONE. TO buyUmbrellas and Canes from
Treasurer& Secretary, GEORGE ARNOLD. FRANKLIN B. PICKING,

Directors,
John Horner,
George Arnold,
Jamb Musselman,
1). 3lcConaugliy,
John Mickley,
John Throue,

Dec. 21, 1857
John Brongh,
Satnoel Durboraw,
A. Licintzelman,
D. McCreary,
William Culp,
Hebert Horner,

April 6, 1857.

Cheap Goods
QTILL COMING AT FAHNESTOCK'S.—
k-) We have just received from New York and
Philadelphia another supply of cheap Goods,
to which we invite the attention of the pub-
lic. We purchased at auction several cases
of very cheap Tickin,gs, which we can sell at
a barfain.Thirty-one cent Ticking!' for 25 cents;

Twenty-five " lkf "

Eighteen and three-fourths at 15 .4 &,

We have yet on hand some of those cheap
Muslim; and Print/ which have made such a
noise anioncjudges of cheap goods. Having
been in the city almost constantly during the
last few months, we were enabled to watch
opprtunities for obtaining bargains, and we
now propose to give our numerous customers
the benefit of them. Don't fail to come to

Dec. 2.8. 1857. FA II NESTOCK S'.

Adams County Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—lnoor-

purated March 18, 18.51.
OF/ICIRS. '

President—George Swope.
rice Prerident—S. It. Rosell

Fall & Winter Goods.
JL. SCHICK would avail himself of this

• medium of announcing to the communi-
ty and public in general, that he has received
from the cities the hugest and moat complete
stock of DRY GOODS, that it has ever been
your pleasure to examine in this place, all of
which has been selectedwith time, the utmost
care, and with particular reference to the
tastes and wants of the people of this locality,
and which :or beauty ofstyle and cheapness,
he challenges competition. In theLADIES'
DEPARTMENT, t e has all styles, qualities,
shades, and colors of Good suitable for the
season. He invites the Ladies to call and
take a look through MS selections at their
earliest convenience. FOR THE GENTLE.
MEN, he has a choice stoe':. of Cloths, Cassi.
mares, Vesting', &c., &c., all good and cheap.

Don't pass by S. hick's—he will always be
found ready to show (hods and soli cheap--
among the very cheapest.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, '57.

Cheap Clothing.
iIEORGE AIINOLD & CO. have now on
" hand, at their Cloth;i,,,, Emporium, a
large stock of READY -MADE CLOTHING,
all of our own getting up. made out of our
own cloths, and warranted to be made in the
very best mar nor anti style, among which are
Dress Coats of every variety', Over-coats, Pan-
taloons, Vests, :donkey Jackets, tre., also
Black. Mao, Olive, ilrawn, Ulsrat, Drab and
Green Cloths, fur Ovar.cuats, with trimmings
to suit, sold cheap; also cheap Ccs.a.imoros,
Cassinets, Jeans, Circle and wen's vs:a on,
erally. Wo have justrata:Avail the fall &ob-
long, and have hands constantly employed
cutting out and n•aking up. and if we cannot
please you in a garment reedy made, we will
take your measure and make you a suit on
short notice. Call and see us. The above
goodswill be sold c'' e, p fur cum.

.oct. 12, 1857.
Prepare for Winter.

BrFFALO, &al
Skin, Lion Skin

IdWhirl pool Over
"oats, Talmas,Rar-
tns sod Loops—in
Inrt. every new
yle of OverCost ;

iso Frock, Dress
Id Business Coats;
Table styles and

patterns. suitable fur old and plain men, ae
well as fur the gay, and fu. boys. Al these
are to be had at the very lowest prices at

Oct. 26. SAMSON'S.
Wingerd, White & Swope,

WHOLEsALE DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW

GOODS ; ALSO, IN FASHIONABLE.
Moleskin, Selk, Felt and Fur flats,

N. W. COT. 3ALTI.VOU k HOWARD STS.,
Adam B. Iringerd,
Daniel S. White, BALTIMORE, MD.
John 4. Swope.

Aug:3, 1857.

New Goods.
GEO. ARNOLD .1.. CO. have just received

a large stock of New Goods. among
which are Ladies' Dress Goods in greet varie-
ty , cheap Cloths, Over-coatings, Cassi•
mars, Jeans, Satinets, Cords, Vestingi, Flan-
nels, Shawls, Cnrpets, and Domestics

with a large stock of Ready-Made Cloth•
Ing, all of our own making; warranted to ho
well made and to fit well, also a large stock of
Groceries, all of which will be sold cheap for
cash. Call and see us.

Oct. 12, 18.57.
AIWA few STOVES on hand will be sold

cheap.
Millinery.

MISS SOPIIORA HOWARD, at the resi-
dance of T. Y. Fraser, Baltimore street,

one door South of the Compikr office, Gettys-
burg, has justreceived from the city an un-
usually large assortment of FALL MILLIN-
ERY, with the Fashions fur the season, to
which she calls the attention of the Ladies,
confident that they will be pleased by au ex-
amination of the Goods.
OrTrice.; as low as.tbe lowoste—both for

Goods and 11.11inery work.
Oct. 5, 18:7. 3m

New Goods.
FAHNESTOCK. BROTHERS, have just

received their usual large supply anti
and Winter Goods, to which they invite the
attention of the public. The Goods Were
purchased low, and will be sold very cheap.
Call and examine at the Sign of the Red
Front. Got. 5.

I.UMBER.—Siseads & Buehler have at
/--4 their Yerd on Washington street. near
Rail Road street, a large supply of superior
River LUMBER, which those desiring to
purchase would do well to examine.
r tOFFALOROBES.—A superior lot justre.
" 1-1 eeissil and tor sale at Franklin B. Pick-
ing's cheap Clothing Store in Clutaibersburg
street.

Administrator's Notice
TIAVID DITZLER'S ESTATE.—Letters
1-; of administraiion on the estate ofDavid
Ritter, late of Berwick township, Adams
county, deceased, having been granted to
the undersigned, residing in Manchester
District, Carroll county, Md., be hereby
gives notice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the aims to
present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. JAt.OB DITZLER, Adm'r.

Dec. 21, 1857. 6w

Administrator's Notice.
IIEMLER'S ESTATE.—Letters

of• adminit.ration, with the willannexed,
on the estr to or Louisa Hemler. (wife of Mat-
thias Hemler,) late ofOaford township,Adams
co., deo'd., having been granted to the unde
signed, residing intt o same township, he here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

FRANCIS MARSHALL,
Adnerwith the will annexed.

Dec. 28, 1857. 6t

Administrator's Notice.
TAMES PATTERSON'S ESTATE.—Let-

ters of ndminietration on the estate of
James Patterson, la o of Hamilton township,
Adams county, deceased, having been grant-
od to the undersigned, residing in Reading
township, he hereby gives notice to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
the same to present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

• lIENRY A. PICKING, Adm'r
Dec. 21, 1857. Ot

Administrators' Notice.
JOSEPH CREAGER'S ESTATE.—Letters

of administration on the estate of Joseph
Creager, late of Freedom township, Adams
county, d6ceased, having been granted to the
tutdersigned, the first named residing in
Creugerstown District,Frede-ick county, ?bid.,
and the last named in Freedom township,
they hereby give notice to all persons indebt-
ed to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. OCTAVIUS A. CItEAGER,

JOSEPH M. CII.EAGER,
Pee. 21, 1867. Gt Adiu'rs.

STOVES:—Every variety of Cook, Parlor,
S%loon and °nice St•,vee can be seen at

the Ware Rwm of SheAs k Buehler, in
West 31. d Ile street. Our Stoves are all pur-
chased in Philadelphia, and will be sold
cheaper than they can be bought at retail in
the city or elsewhere. Call and see them.

SHEADS & BUEHLER.
S"Ajt COFFEE & MOLASSES.--A good

&sack nent of Sugar, Coffee and Molasses,
which we will sell as low as the lowest. Call
and see these articles and then judge for
yourselves. For sale at the Grocery end
Confection Store of BOYER & SON.
FLOUR 1FEED for sale by

GILLESPIk. & THOMAS.
COBEAN &PAXTON have all kinds of Silk,

Fur, Fels and Wool Hats, for Men, Buy*,
and Children. •

00AL Sieves, Bucket, Shovels, Pokers,
Kettles, Pans, ttc., .tc., can be had at

the Swve %VareRoa m, in West Middle street'
at SEIEADS Sr, BUEHLER'S.
R AISINS, bunch and !ajar, chipper than the

Cheapftt, for sale by OfLUMP= & THOMAS.
SUGAR, Coffee and Mr,lassee, just revive

by G I LLESPIE & THOMAS.
rpuE Ladies are particularly invited to WI
4' at COBEAN IPAXTON'S, and examine
their stuck of Shoes, Gaiters, Boots aridSlippers
nUCUMBER 'Pickles, a first rate article, to
1-1 be haavhosp at NORBECK'S.
OLD Quarters, Levies, ripe, ands all other

old coin, taken at full value, fur Clothing
ad Notions, as . SAMKINILIA LAMS let afSUMMEROLOIIIiNfi,
11. WU, atvtersmall "rail& at '5;

COBEAN & PAXTON'S.

' titthiriaiiii)g0I1ff317.
fIONSUMPTION and all Diseases of the
‘,/ Lungs .and Throat are positively Cured
by fah/demon, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lump through the air
passages, and coming in direct contact with
the disease, neutralises the tubercular matter, i
allays the cough, causes a free and easy ez-

=tion. beaus the lungs, purifies the
mparts renewed vitality to the nervous

system. giving that tone ind energy so indis-
pensable kir the restoration of bead th. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a source of Iunalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatment as any other for- Iaddable disease • ninety out of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages, and fifty
per cent. in the second : but in awl third stage
it 1/1 impossible to save more than five per
ant, for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease al, to bid defiance to medical skill.—
F.sed;-however, in the last stages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which annually'
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States clone : and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
1 fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being Ifrom whom cbmeth every good and perfketiigilt, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy euro in Consumption.
The tirst cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, which
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the`cavities of the lungs than from those admin
istered through the stomach : the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts

' constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by tke
stomach. To prove the powerful and dirt
influence of - this mode of administratton,
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sensi-
bility in a few minutes, paralyzing theentire

fl/1.170t18 11741,113, so that It limb may be am-
putated without the slightest. pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy Ilk in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the)
system when fainting or, apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few Minutes after being in-'
haled, and' may be immediately detected in '
the blood. el. convincing proof of the conati- ~
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul iair—is not this positive evidence that proper 1remedies, carefully prepated and judiciously
administered through , the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen'
years' practice, many thousands suffering 1from diseases of the slun - and throat., have
been under my care, and have effected many
remarkable cures, evert after the sufferers had
been pronounced in the Jut stages, which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. ' My treatment of con-
sum.ption is original, and founded on long es-
parttime and a thorough investigation. My
perfect aequaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, kc., enables me to distinguish readily,
the various forms of dimes') that simulate con-
sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in 4 single cue. This
familiarity, in connectien with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United Stites and exudes by
patienti communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more certain if
the patient should pay the a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the
longs and enable me NI prescribe with much
greater certainty, and dhen the cure could be
,effected withont my seeing the patient again.

G. W. GRALI/14. M. I).,
Office,ll3l Filbert St.,(eild Aro. Ita):.elope 12th,

PHILADaLIiIIUt lu.
July 20, 1857. ly ; ,

Great Rush'
.T° JACOBS .1 BROSS.; Baltimore street.

neat the Diamond, :to ace the stacks of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Veskings, &c., which they
have juskreceived front this city, as well as
the Brat class lot of Beady-made Clothing
now on hand—Over Coats, Dress, Frock and
Sack Coatis, Pants and Vests.

Don't forget that fur anytFing in the men's
line of wear, you cat) never go ami_• by call.
ing at Jacobs'. If you' want a fine coat, or
pants, or ve.t, , rely n:ion it you cannot be
better accommodates nuywhe•e, either as to
quality, make or prho. Si with middle, or
low priced goods. They offer a varied stock,
and defy competition. They will sell Ready-
made Clothing, all oftheir Olenmaking-up, at
prices as low as city clothing, which are so
apt to rip and give v. ay. They are practical
tailors themselves, and hetee torn ou.nothing
but what they know to be well gotten up.—
Give them a call—look at their stock--and if
you are not pleased, there's no harm dune.
No trouble to show goods.

The latest New York and Philadelphia
Fa4llions received.

Gettysburg, Nur. 9, 1557.
---

HerTing's Patent
lIIMPION FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF

‘-) SAFES, with Ilall's Patent POWDER
PROOF LOG K S.—FskaeLe llreeixa,
Makers, 34 Walnut Street, bclotc Second,
Philadelphia.—The great interest manifested
by the public to procure more cert_in securi-
ty from Are fur valuable papers, such as
Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Notes and Looks
of Accounts, than the ordinary Safes hereto-
fore in use:afforded. induced the Patentees to
devote a lirge portion of their time for. the
last fourteen years, in making discoveries
and improvements for this object, the result
of which is the unrivalled Hrrring's Patent
World's Fair Premium FIR P.: PROOF
SAFES, universally acknowledged as the
efIAIIPIOV SAFE OF nit WORLD' ll'ving
been awarded Medals at both the World's
Fair, London, 1851, and Crystal Palace, N.
Y., 1853, as superior to all others, is now
undoubtedly entitled to that apellation, and
secured w?th. !fall's Patent Powder-proofLoefs--which were also awarded separate
Medals, (as above)—forms the most perfect
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes ever yet offer-
ed to the public.

Nearly 300 "herring's Safes" have been
tested during the past 14 years, and more
than 16,000 f have been sold and are now in
actual use..

Also on hand or manufactured to order,
all kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bank
Chests and Vaults. . Vault Doors. Money
Cheats fur Brokers, Zewellars, Railroads,
private farailies,44., for Plate, Diamonds,
and other valuablos.

N.v. 23, 1857.'
Rev. C. 8. Burnett,

WHI'Lg laboring as a Missionary in
Southern Ails, disoneered4 simple and

certain Omer Oanessaimion,AWAmn, Boon-
Cow Cud.. emus Debility, sad

all impuritiesof Blood.; also, an easy sad
effectual mods Of 'inhaling the Remedy. Ac-
tuated by a desire to btnl4l pis auQen kJ-lows. he wilt cheerfully mud die Recipe free)
to such as doh*it. tali hill and explicit di-
rections for praparing sod sueoessfully using
tit 'Medicine. Address

Aff. O. S. BURNSTT. '

831 Broadway, City.
August 3.1857. 6aa • .

GBIIIPIEI4B.--A. nger and aweless
stileof 0311 Summary Parlor orQuit

be: use. it la eepeclagrinteudedfor ohm-

41""19Yemricia‘offilreiAtiegre9gie-4
- •

SIIEADS, &

To the Country, Good New&
T HAVE rented the Foundry for the ensu-ing year, and am prepared to make the
differentkinds-of Castings asually made at aFoundry. I will keep constantly on hand thedifferentkinds of PLOUGHS, Points, Shares,Cutters, (be.. Pots, Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, tic.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah'sand Cemetery Fencing made
and put iup with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ;
but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry, on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all t ousitry
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
of purchasing. (Jive us a call.

E. 31. WARREN
Gettysburg, June 1. 1n57.

Attention, One & All !

VOW IS TIM TIME to hare your Picture
taken s—B. WEAVER. haring provided

himself with an entire new and splendid SK Y-
DAGUERREAN ROOM at his resi-

dence in West Middle street. opposite Prof.
Jacobs, one square West of Baltimore street,
where he is now prepared to furnish

.41 BROT LIMA AND DAM/10111K°TYPES.
in every style of the art, which he will war-
rant tek give entire satisfaction. Ills long ex-
perience and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnilbed by Dagnerrean
e,ttablisbmentsoutoltbecity. He has a large
number of specimen, at his Gallery. in Chain-
berstourg street-where he will continue as here-
tofore, which the public arc requested to call
and examine.

47'eharges from 50 cents to $lO. Hours
of operating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. gold
Lockets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always ou hand, at the very lowest prices.

I:7Children will not be taken for ICES than
50 cents.

7:7"AIIBROTYPEra taken from one dollar
and upwards. and in the best style.

July 20. 1856. tf

Auctioueering.
t SDREW W. FLEIIMING, resigling in

11 Breckinridge street, near james Pierce*,
Gettysburg, offers his services to the public
541 a aide Crier and Andioteser. His charges
arc moderate, quid he will onall occasions en-
deavor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes to
reccire a share ofpublic patronage.

Aug. IT, !M..

Tailoring.
JH. SKELLY respectfully informs hisold

• costumers and the public generally, that
becontinues the TAILORING" BUSLVESS,
near his old stand, in S .uth Baltimore Street.
where be will be happy to accommodate all
who may patronise him. All work entrusted
to his care warranted to 8t and be of most
substantial make. Thankful for past favors,
he solieits.a continuance of public patronage.

The New York Spring ant Summer
Fashions are received. Call and see them.

Gettysburg. April 9, 1853.

Fire Insurance.
rpHE Perry County Mutual Fire Insurance

Cumpany—Capital .sl39,sB6—effccts in-
surances in any part of the State, nzainstloei by ire ; prudently adapts its operations
to -its resources; affords ample indemnity,
and promptly adjusts its losses.

Adams county is representel in the Board
of Managers by line: Moses MCCLEAN.

Nv:kr. MeCLE Agont.
Office of M. W. McClean, usttystera.

May 11.6, 1856.

Bleßea's Liquid Glue,
THE GREAT ADHESIVE.—Most useful

article ever invented, fur house, store aud
office, surpassing in utility every other glue,
gum, mucilage, paste or cement ever known,
Always Really lbr Application. Adh!... •

Paper, Cloth,'Leather, Furniture, P
China, Marble or Glass. For mlnuff
Fancy Articles, Toys, etc., it has nu s!
Dot ugly possessing greater strength'
other known article, but adheres mo)

ly, leaving no stain where the parts
ed. MYER FAILS.

Within the last three years npw.
250,000 bottles of this justly cel
LIQUID GLUE have been sold, and 0
convenience which it has proved ii
case, has deservedly secured for it a
which the manufacturer hasfound it,
difficult to meet ; acknowledged by -

have used it, that its merits are fak ;above ‘.

similar article or imitation ever °renal to the
public.

`This GLUE isextensively counterfeited
—observe the label "Mcßea's CelebratedLiquid
Gine, the Great Adhesive"e• Take no °there.—
TIFENTY-FI,VE CENTS A BOTTLE.

Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

WM. C. McREA, Stationer,
Na. 907 Chesnut St., Philadelphia.

'Liberal inducements offered to perttuns
deeirons of selling the above article.

Sept. 28, 1837. ly

Rexn9vaL
I.F.S. FR.tZER, Watch *I. Clock Maker,
has removed his shop to Carlisle street,

below Hoke's store, where he will &t-
-wain be happy to attend to the Mills ofau*
tomers. Thankful fur put favors, hichopos,
by strict attention to business and a dune to
Foliose, to merit and receive the patronage of
the pqblic,

Gettyibctrf; May 18, 1857.
Notice.

IWOULD again remind all those indebted
to me eitbetloy note of boot-acoob t, thatI au now walla', up iny old Wilma's.—

PlPleesiall and pay, to lcageriadalgesoa rank
riot tie jefeh. (IEO. ARNOLD.Oat. 19, MT.
15 Ann ,YARDEI of Jiltslht lett r6ititived
J""fr‘'"7Y. 110W. lautt; Mum ,boqo
linrailhotelt Threat ; ars sashKto • 8011
liargirsAtito altik tea OM
Vait *MOS Nrbllitql* 40:004/744
'se ttsferainuie,lWTokoar=Imip

d • r ihogh.
moiwign.- 24,400

Yards!' "

A STOCK 1340:11.,

R. SHEADA. C. N. urEntsz.
Lumber, Coal and Stoves.

SEW FIRM:
TUT, undersigned respectfully announce to

the citizens of liettysburg and vicinity,
that they have entered iglus cultartnerakiP,
and intend opening a r'f),lL LUMBEII

111). on Washington Street. in the rear of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be happy to
see all who may favot them is ith a call. They
will furnish every varietyof Store, Btueksolith
and Lintehornee's C(1.111, at the lowest possi-
We wholesale latex. in order to introducer it
into general use. They also intend,keeping
a P.:11 and general, a...ortment of LUSIBER; as
soon to the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety of
COAL and-lA'l3Oll STOVES, among -'which
are the celebrated .William Penn. Noble
Cook, Royal Cook lila 'ea Snell - etsak
SLOVIS. Ats the Clorrin, Capitol, Victor.
Planter, Pienduni and Parlor Cook Stovall,
Air-tight, Star. Franklin, Nut-air Parlor
G,ate, Lady Washington. Oak. Mapolia.
Union, Air-tight Bare Cyli:ider, Tropic and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wishing to examino their stock will
pleat.e call at their Stove Ware no nu. co
West eet, at the resilience of Itubert
Siteads.

rfOrders prompt'y attended to; '

ItO4Elll' SUE IDR,
C. !lON It Y IitIEULER

Gettysburg. t. 1657.

Good and Cheap!
THE inlersi.2:ned w.nihl inform his friends
-IL and the pithily generally. that he coil-

tinties the -M-AKING 1211:Si-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the oast
end,) Gettysburg, Pa., whele he has on haul
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may he desired iulAia
line, viz :—lt,,,dtaway and Illat-Budy
Cirrietyps•; ing- To//,, Rk-

away & Moto' Bie !e!' ics,
Jerftey d c.

With good workmen and gond materials. he
can pledge his work to be of the best quality
—.lntl Ifs prices are among the lowest.

Sterßepairing done at short notice, awl at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken iu
ezehauge fur work. Call

JACOB TROXEL
June 15, 1857

The Largest Chair
A NT) Furniture EstahliAhmer. in Baltimore.

MATIIIOT'S GAY ST. WAREROOMS
No. 25 North Gay at, eel, near Fayette,
where are kept always on hand. or inside to
order, every style of French TETE-A-TE.TES,
in Plush, Hair, Cloth or Broeatelle.

French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor
ARM CHAIRS, in Plush, Bair, Cloth or
Brocatelle.

French Full Stuff Carved PARLOR.
CHAIRS, in sots, with Plush, Muir, C;oth or
Brocatelle.

SOFAS, half French Sprin.,e, Mahogany,
Walnut Parlor CHAIRS, Bair, Cloth_
Plush.

ROCKING CHAlRS—Nations designs,*
Hair, Cloth and Plush.

Stuff Spring LOUNGES—qt large
event always on hand, or any pattesatir
or covered with anY goods to order. 'l4 Va t 1

CLIAMBSK linhogew or
Walnut, eons late, frota $34 tip._ iii cl „

CANE CHAIRS andßoolditwidow,Abo
largest stuent ready- inode4lll. Abp

house in the United States-fitilliiit *Ad
en np.

Bar Room, Office and -Er - *A*,
Oak, Walnut or Nab .

#nor Stiffed Seat--an
" ng

over 50 dosen. '

.41'he Grand Show!
AT OITITSSCia, PA.

X. Samson, Manager & Proprietor.
Doors open at 6 o'elot:k, A. M.—Performance

oommeum immediately after.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
.d.ults, TREEChildren, (under 12 years of age,) Half Price
GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT

TO TUb PUBLIC !

The subscriber, thankful for past favors,
respeltfolly informs the inhabitants of tiet-
tyaburg and 'surrounding country, of the
fact that he has just received from the 'NewYork Auctions a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates for cast'. In return for the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him, he will givea Grsnd Complimentary Benefit, on which tie-(melon will be presented

TWO -Kt GNIFICENT PIECES!
On Wednesday, October 28,and every day until further notice, will bopresented the very popular Tragedy of

GOOD FITS!
with the following unrivalled cast :—Fashion-able Clothing, from the finest to the lowestpriced qualities. Gentlemen's FurnishingG(bads, in great variety. Boots, Shoes, Bats,Caps, 414., to suit all tastes.

An Intermission of Ten Minutes,
to allow those making largo purchases thnofor Lunch, &c., &c.
The whole toconclude with M. Samson's suc-

cessful Mar, entitled
TrABIBITIESI

the beauty of which will cause great excite-
ment among the Ladies and Gent!eaten.
Ont. 26, 1857. if

. .

OneDollar&Seventy-Ift Omits,
PAID IS ADrAirag,

win Secure' the Regular of
" eaqpiiei-,»

to the Home of any Family in the7,,,es.unty
ITS PERPsA.I. !WILLAfford Instruction and Amusement.
FOR FATHERS,'

MOTHERS, BROTIIERS AND STRUMS,
OLD AND YOUNG,

MALE AND FEMALE.
Nofamily should-be -without the Compiler.

1t5,.81,75 could be spent in no more
profitable manner than by subscribing
fin. the "COMPILER," which Will furnish
you with all the news of the day, the
markets, the marriages and the deaths
occurring in the community,with choice
selections of literature,poetry, wit and
humor, and all that will go to make up
a first-rate Family Newspaper. Ad-
dress the Editor and Proprietor,
J. STAULE. May 18.

JOB PRINTING.
afarWe aro better prepared than

over to execute JOB PRINTING, in its
carious branc.hes. With two Presses,
and an unusually- largo assortment of
jobbing letter and other materiula, the
public mad• rest a' cured that for neat-
ness and expedition in doing work, the
"COMPILEIt" Office " can't be beat."


